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murder at a separate trial and
was also under sentence of. life

imprisonment. He finally quit
his plea for unconditional pardon
and announced willingness to ne- - 9;

t n rv.vnl. enmethinff which

ment said It would proceed to In-

dia "as soon as possible."
In a statement emphasizing the

great importance of India's stra-

tegic position and natural re-

sources, the department express-
ed hope that "this step in American--

Indian collaboration may

Former Convict, Passes

(Continued from page 1)

er against the United Street rail-

ways, which was unrecognized by
the San Francisco trades council.
He espoused the cause of striking
hop pickers in northern Califor-
nia which culminated In a gun
fight between sheriffs and strik-

ers, resulting in the deaths of
two officers and two strikers, and
for which the recognized leaders,
Herman Suhr and Richard Ford
were sent to prison.

In December, 1913, he was ar-
rested with two others on charges
of Illegal possession of explosives,
winning acquittal only on his
third trial. He was In the midst
of a strike organizing campaign
aimed ut the street railway sys-
tem of San Francisco when the
preparedness day tragedy oc-

curred.
While the parade was passing

the corner of Market and Steu-ar- t

streets, a suitcase loaded with
dynamite exploded, dealing death
and injuries. Police investigators
found that the suitcase had con-

tained a steel pipe loaded with
dynamite, around which had been
packed bullets, ball bearings and
jagged scraps of iron. Ignition
was supposed to have been effect-
ed by a clocklike timing device.
Parole Offer Spurned.

Convicted of first degree mur-
der Mooney was sentenced tl
death, but won a commutation to
life imprisonment and thereafter
for more than a dozen years kept
his cause before the public by his
efforts to obtain a pardon.

Four successive governors of
California had to pass upon his
applications and the "Tom Moon-

ey Molders Defense Committee"
enlisted in his cause men and
women of prominence in almost
every section of the country.

From 1917 until 1931 his case
was linked with that of Warren
K. Billings, one of his
i.i the application of "direct ac-

tion" to labor disputes. Billings
had been convicted of first degree

.Cantonment Highway
Projects Are Listed

SALEM, Mar. G. (AP) The
federal government gave the state
highway commission approval
yesterday of an $815,000 project
to Improve' the Munmouin-i-ui--valli-

section of the west siile
highway, while the commis-

sion also announced it would re-

ceive bids March 19 on the $650,-00-

71 mile access road to the
JWedtord cantonment.

Contract for the Monmouth-'fcorvalli- s

job probably will be let
In April. It will include U miles
'of widening, and four miles of

partial reconstruction. The width
of the new road, made necessary
by the Corvallis army canton-

ment, will he Increased from 10

to 22 feet.

Powers Quintet Noses
Out Mohawks, 34 to 32

'

EUGENE, Mar. 6. (AP)
Westport's defending champions,
victors over Arlington, , In
the first round of the state high
iehool class B basketball tourna-
ment last night, face the surpris-
ing Harrisburg team In tonight's
Jeml-flnal-

; Harrisburg looked impressive
in downing a Dayton team,
; In the other half of the brack-

et, the pre tournament favorite
Powers five, a race-hors- gang
on the court, is favored to dis-

pose of Butte Kails. Powers nos-

ed out the strong Mohawk team,
In the most exciting game

III the opening round after trail-

ing, , In the first period. Butte
Falls had no trouble with Elgin,
Winning 48-1-

Wool Storage Plant in

Boston Swept by Fire

: BOSTON, Mar. AP) Fire
of an undetermined origin swept
through the National
Wool Marketing corporation stor-
age plant housing 1,500,000
pounds of wool today, but com-
pany officials said that most of
the clip could be salvaged and the
loss would be comparatively low.

United States Sending
War Mission to India

WASHINGTON, Mar. C. (AP)
The United States is sending a

mission to India, the state de-

partment announced today, to ex-

plore the possibilities of Ameri-
can help In creating a great sup-
ply base there for the United Na-

tions.
Personnel of the mission was

not disclosed, but the announce

serve to make an effective con-

tribution to the success of the
United Nations in the war
against aggression."

Illingworth Convicted
Of Wife Murder Charge

PORT ANGELES, Mar. C

(API Monty J. Illingworth was
convicted here last night by a su-

perior court Jury of the second
degree murder of his wife, Hal-He- ,

whose body was found in Lake
Crescent a year and a half ago.

The jury of 11 men and one
woman deliberated slightly more
than two hours before bringing In
the verdict.

Illingworth, a former Long
Beach, Calif., and Port Angeles,
truck driver, appeared unmoved
by the verdict but his mother,
Mrs. Flossie Illingworth, who
took the stand in his behalf, broke
Into weeping.

C. W. Bradford Funeral
Will Be Held Sunday

Funeral services for the late
Corwin W. Bradford, who died
yesterday, will be held at the
chapel of the Douglas Funeral
home Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock, Rev. H. H. Pippin offi-

ciating. Concluding services and
Interment will follow at the Odd
Fellows cemetery.

Elkton

B. S. Adams and A. B. Haines
were Drain visitors Saturday.

A number of farmers have re-

ported their turkeys have started
to lay.

Cail Johnson and Arley Marsh
report they have finished ship-"ln- "

turkeys for the season. They
had around thirty people working
in the plant during picking sea-
son. 'Ine feathers were taken
away for enriching gardens.'

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carlile have
moved to Cottage Grove. They
have been living on a place of
J. L. Cook which was sold lust
fall to a Mr. Miller, of California.
The new owner expects to move
on soon. Mr. and Mrs. Carlile
have lived here a year. They
came from Coqullle.

Mrs. Mary Grubbe was not able
to cook a few days at the grade
school this week as she was 111.

Mrs. Thelma Vlmont fixed the hot
lunches In her place.

The second meeting of the Llk- -

ton First Aid club was held at the
I. O. O. F. hall Tuesday evening.

of locks now In the process of
construction, and $2,157,000 for
sanitation, Edgerton told the
committee that:

"As a result of Increased de-

mands . . . practically all canal
facilities are taxed beyond their
safe and economical capacity and
are subjected to critical and dan-

gerous overloading at the very
time that complete assurance of
their dependable operation as-

sumes the highest importunce."

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given to own-
ers and occupants of buildings
hereinafter described that a pub-li- e

hearing will be held in Coun-
cil Chamber in City Hall in City
of Roseburg, Oregon, on the 6th
day of April, 1942, at the hour of
7:30 o'clock p. m., in open Coun-
cil meeting. Said hearing will re-
late to and concern said respec-
tive pieces of property hereinaf-
ter described, and the question of
any of them being dangerous be-
cause of being especially liable to
fire and as to the situation or oc-

cupation thereof being such as to
endanger any other building or
property or human life. Council
proceeding under Ordinance No.
i)69 of said City.

The buildings on which hearing
will be held are as follows:

1. A certain old and dilapldat
ed B&B Shed at corner of Wash-
ington and Rose Streets, belong-
ing to the Estate of Lillie L.
Moore, unoccupied, located on
Lots 5, 6, and 7 of Block 29 of the
City of Roseburg, Oregon.

2. A certain old and dilapidat-
ed Box Barn In rear of 331 .South
Main Street, belonging to T. J.
Singleton, heirs, unoccupied,
meets and hounds description cov-
ered by certificate 652 In the City
of Roseburg, Orepon. -

3. A certain old and dilapidated
Frame Residence and Sheds be-

longing to and occupied by Mr. E.
S. (Doc) Martin, located at 420
Ella Street on Lot 8 of Block 3
Chadwiek Addition to the City of
Roseburg, Oregon.

4. A certain old and dilapidated
Single Construction Wood Build-
ing and Sheds, unoccupied, and
belonging to Mrs. Leona Creason
Koff, located at corner of East
Second Avenue South and North
Jackson Street and on Lots 29 to
33 inc. of Block 7 Kinneys Imp.
Plat to the City of Roseburg.

5. A certain old and dilapidated
two-stor- frame house and sheds
belonging to Mrs. Lillian L. Good-
man and Mrs. Bertha Toner, un-

occupied, and located at rear of
902 North Jackson street and Lot
11 of Block 27 Kinneys Impr. Plat
to the City of Roseburg, Oregon.

6. A certain old and dilapidat-
ed frame Shed and
belonging to A. E. McCulloch,
heirs, unoccupied, and located at
235 West First Avenue North on
Lots 21 to 24 inc. of Block 26
Kinneys Imp. Plat to the City of
Roseburg, Oregon.

7. A certain old and dilapidatedone and one-hal- f story frame
house occupied by tenant, belong-
ing to Tony Mossa, heirs, and lo-

cated at 212 West First Avenue
North and on the West forty-fiv-
feet of the East ninety feet of
Lots 14 to 17 Inc. of Block 75
Kinneys Imp. Plat to the City of
Roseburg, Oregon.

8. A certain old and dilapidatedframe house, unoccupied, belong-
ing to Douglas County, Oregon,and located at 1024 Winchester
street on Lot 5 of Block 1 North
Park Addition to the City of
Roseburg, Oregon.

9. A certain old and dilapidat-ed frame Barn or Garage unoc-
cupied and belonging to the J. W.
Hamilton Estate. Said building
being at the rear of the Hamilton
Residence and being located in
the 200 Block on South Chadwiek
Street covered by meets and
bounds and being In Block 46 of
the City of Roseburg, Oregon.

Dated at Roseburg, Oregon,this fifth day of March, 1942.
A. J. GEDDES,

City Recorder of the City of
Roseburg, Oregon.

PORTLAND, Mar. 6 (AP)
An unregistered German alien,
carrying a camera, was arrested
in the Tillamook area yesterday,
U. S. Attorney Donaugh reported.
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Friday, Saturday,
Monday Selling

75c GLOVER'S
AND 50c GLOVER'S

Tennis Weather
IS HERE AGAIN

We now have our new stock of 1942 Wilson rackets from

$2.95 up, or we can streamline the old one with a set of the

new Nylon strings. Restring jobs, $2.25, $3.25, $4.25. Ten-

nis balls 50c each; limit 2 to a customer.
'

'

ROYD A. BRUTON
340 N. JACKSON

perials und Chinese, were putting
up "a magnificent scrap" al-

though badly outnumbered by
Japanese forces which crossed the
lower Slltang river earlier this
week.

Outboard Motor Listing
Not Applicable Here

Coast guard regulations con-

cerning identification of opera-
tors of outboard motors apply
only in defense and restricted
areas In the Columbia and Willa-
mette rivers, according to an in-

terpretation obtained today. Mo-

tors operated In upstate areas, It
is stated, so far do not come un-

der the regulation. However, If

upstate bouts are taken into the
Columbia or Willamette ureas
during the salmon trolling season
or at other times, identification
will be necessary for owners of
outboard motors and special li-

censes will be needed for all In-

board motor boats.
No arrangements so far have

been made for upstate identifica-
tion, but the coast guard sug-
gests that motorboat owners ap-

ply to local police for the taking
of fingerprints for application for
registration through coast guard
headquarters.

Blood Infection Fatal
To Pugilist Milt Aron

CHICAGO, Mar. Milt
Aron lost a game five months
bout against illness last night.
The 24 year-ol- welterweight box-

er died of a blood infection which
had forced him into a hospital
shortly after his knock-
out by Fritzie Zivlc in Pittsburgh
last September.

Aron's eighth' round knockout
of Zlvic In their first fight wus
his most spectacular victory. He
got up from the canvas four times
before putting Zivic away here
Dec. 27, 1!KS'J.

Surivors include his parents
and his wife, to whom he was
married in Dubuque, Iowa, In

by his father, Kubbi Louis
Aronson.

Vierick Convicted on

German Agent Charge
WASHINGTON, Mar. C -- (AP)

- George Sylvester Viereck's
counsel said today he would ask
a new trial for his
client, convicted of violating the
foreign agents registration act.

Denied bond, the German-bor-

author and publicist was held in
the district jail. A jury of 10 men
and two women convicted him in
about two hours last night after
a trial.

The government declared ihut
Viereck described himself only :ls
;tn "author and journalist, and
withheld mention of propaganda
ictivities, when registering with
the state department as an agent
of German inerests.

Viereck's conviction carries a
possible penalty of two to six
vears hnnrisonment and a fine of
up to S.'!,()O0. Justice Letls defer-
red the sentencing to a date yet
:o lie si't.

Naval Hospital Work
Hit by $30,000 Blaze

LONG BEACH, Calif., Mar. 6.
(API Fire in n S2.000.000 naval
hospital under construction here
caused damage estimated by the
navy at $30,000 last night. It
burned through wooden frame?
work and concrete forms of the
main building. Two wings were
not damaged.

R. C. Campbell Construction
Co., builders, estimated that two
months work was lost. Cause of
the blaze was not determined.

Gardiner Hoopsters Face
Jacksonville ar Tourney

ASHLAND, Mar. G. (API --

Jacksonville looked more than
ever like the team to brat in the
Soul hern Oregon College of Edu-
cation B school tourney today as
the semi-final- neared.

J.icksom ille. which ran up 8S

points in winniing ils first roun '

came, breezed, past Talent
last night.

Facii g it tonight will be Gar-
diner, which showed plenty of
scoring power in trimming .suth-ei'li-

5n l.'l.

In tlv lower biaeki-- t are ("hilo-quin-

40-2- w inner over St. Mary's
of Medford. and Bonanza, which
hail a scare before it dow ned
Central Point .

VmiT won hair u? battlf aetnt
cold ducomlort If you can opntlx. stuffy nostras and breathe
throviRh your nose without thn(
miothrry lYtUna. If your nostril
ure clopfll m insert MtnthnUtum.
Nolo how effectively It ch.tb your
bronthiin ncl rtllcvwj the nceitiwt,
pruning, irorenpaa, bwtIIHir, and
mint-M- With all these nunoyanecj
checked, vou enn go about vovir m

ttvltt1 In comfort. 30c.

Jap Secret Societies
Raided in California

(Continued from page 1)

other will be on the eastern
fringe of the California desert, in
the Parker district
alongside the Colorado river.

The army's plan to move Jap-
anese to the Owens river valley
drew criticism even before It was
announced. Mayor Bowron of
Los Angeles termed any such
move "a serious thing for the
city."

The Owens valley aqueduct, vit-

al part of Los Angeles' water sys-
tem, flows through the valley.

"I've got to protect the drink-

ing waler of this city," the mayor
said.

The city of Los Angeles expect-
ed to present its official position in
more detail before the Tolan con-

gressional committee on def'nse
migration and alien evacuation,
which opened hearings there to-

day.
General DeWitt of the western

defense command said that ad-

ditional prohibited zones, cover-

ing areas of special military sig-

nificance throughout Alaska and
the eight states of the western de-

fense command, also would he an- -

nou need soon.

EVACUATION OF JAPS IN
CALIFORNIA AREA BEGINS

( By Frank Frawley)
LOS ANGELES, Mar. G (AP)
Strange things are happening

In Little Tokyo.
Moving vans are hauling away

furniture and personal effects.
For rent signs ure going up In
store windows. Sales are In pro-
gress everywhere, with goods gen-

erally marked down 40 per cent.
Yet, there are few buyers.

Young Japanese, in the uni-

form of the United States army,
are home on brief furlough to
visit relallves-r-relativc- s who
must get out of Little Tokyo, busi-

ness headquarters for the 40,000

Nipponese in southern California.
Sayonaras, or farewells, are be-

ing said, without tears.
On street corners young and

old stare fixedly into space. The
full impact of the war has been
brought home to them. For three
months Little Tokyo has been
dying. Fifth column activity at
Pearl harbor Is responsible. In
U0 days It will be a ghost town.
Myriad Of Problems Faced

Uncle Sam has ordered ap-

proximately 300,000 enemy aliens
und American-bor- Japanese
from specified combat areas in
Washington, Oregon, California
and part of Arizona. The evacu-
ation presents a myriad of prob-
lems, Including acquisition of
sites away from defense projects,
transportation, financing and
ollen property custodianship.

' For Amerbanborn Japanese,
the forcible ejection is a severe
blow to pride In citizenship, and
a heartache for the thousands
who must quit their jobs, leave
school, and start life anew in
strange surroundings. All under-
stand, however, that by leaving
voluntarily they are assisting to
the ulmost the defense program.
Vegetable Business Hit

Thousands plan to leave volun-

tarily, without any prodding. The
first resell lenient project is being
created. The silt hasn't been se-

lected, but details are being rush
ed to completion. Able bodied
young men will be the first to go.
They will set up homes and insti-
tutions and families will follow as
quickly as possible. The first call
for volunteers in such a project
brought 2,000 responses, and thou-
sands more are registering. The
government will have to be con-

sulted In every step.
The vegetable business in Los

Angeles county, a $i:,(X0,00O-a- .

year enterprise, Is going to feel
the pinch of the Japanese evacu-
atlon. The Japanese have sup- -

plied $1!S,000.0(X1 annually of ,he
crops ad it is extremely doubtful
If there will be sufficient while
lalor to produce requirements of
the 2,500,(100 people in the county.
Many Japanese foresaw what is

hapiH'tilng to them and did no

early planting.

Batavia Falls to Japs,
But Allies Still Fight

'Continued from paire 1

after being encircled by four Ja-

panese divisions about fiO.000

troops. Previous estimates put
the whole invasion force at .

A bulletin from N. E. I. head-

quarters admitted the capture of
Jogjakarta, a city of 140.000 pop
illation, in a Japanese thrust
knifing almost to the south coast
of Java.

For all practical purposes, the
island thus was cut

In two in the central section.
May Copy MacArthur.

Dituitches from Bandoeng indi
cated that the outnumbered allies
were slow ly withdrawing to the
volcanic easi-wes- moumain cnain
rising as high as 10.000 feet in the
Interior, In the hope of duplicat-
ing General Douglas MacArthur's
epic defense on Bataan peninsula
in the Philippines.

In the battle of Burma. British
military quarters said the situa-
tion had chunged little In the
past throe days und declared that
lxth Rangoon, the Burmese capi-
tal, and Pegu, key rail Junction
40 miles north of Rangoon, were
still In British hands.

These quarters said British sol-

In Eritrea "is going to be a
whacker." He praised American
material help and said "United
Slates officers and men sent out
there got down to the Job with
typiral American thoroughness
und worked in closest cooperation
wilh us."

Returning to become minister
of production, Lyttelton declined
to discuss the possibility of an-

other British offensive In North
Africa.

He gave the Impression, how-

ever, that it would be almost Im-

possible for the Germans to de-

velop another real drive toward
Egypt In the near future.

NAZI WAR OUTPUT HIT
BY RAID IN PARIS

NEW YOKK, Mar. 6. (AP)
British bombers In their devustut-in-

raid on Puris were blasting at
factories turning out war mate-
riel for Germany at possibly
three times the rate they had
worked for the French, inform-
ed American industrialists said
today.

They based their estimates not
so much on the unknown present
capacity of the huge French mo-

tor, aircraft and munitions works
as on the hours operated.

Many French factories, they
said, worked only 40 to 45 hours
i week up to a few weeks before
France fell.

One Frenchman, whose plant
at Paris turned out planes for
nore than a decade up to June,

, said Germany now wus get-
ting more than 25 per cent of her
trucks from France and compar-
able amounts of planes, tanks
and guns.

Record Money Bill Is

Approved by Roosevelt

'Continued from oage 1)

ure, Morgenthau told the com-
mittee:

"At this time I hope that the
committee will not force on me
forced savings. We are just get-
ting under way with a voluntary
plan.

"All Indications are that the
people are going to respond in a
big way and you can't have a forc-
ed basis and a voluntary basis
they don't go hand in hand."

He said that 68 per cent of all
companies employing 500 or more
persons already had Installed a
system of voluntary payroll de-

ductions for the purchase of de-

fense bonds.
Morgenthau told the committee

he expected the $125,000,000,000
debt limitation to be adequate for
treasury needs until June 30,
1!M3.

"I'll be back within a year for
another increase," he remarked.

Since the unprecedented
anticipated by the govern-

ment is for the purpose of
"overwhelming quantities

!' war materials," Me Tcnthau
uiegested that the gi-

- ig debt
"should frighten no oi.. out our

nemies.
Morgenthau predicted the debt

would rise to S7O.G00.OOO.OOO by
next June 30, and to $110,100,000,
000 by June 30, .

Panama Canal Item Uppcd
A $.'157,150,820 appropriations

bill for the war department's
civil functions, embracing huge
funds for the Panama- canal und
for flood control projects, reach-
ed congress today with t ho mes-

sage that the expenditures were
an essential part of the nation's
Aiiv effort.

The appropriations committee
sent tile measure to the house
floor for probable action tomor-

row, and simultaneously made
public a transcript of testimony
by Brig. Gen. Glen E. Edgerton,
governor of the Panama canal,
and other officials charged with
expenditure of the funds.

In seeking $17,034,037 for main
tenance and operation of the
canal, $5G.S2G.S0O for a third set

HOTEL

Free Garage
12 to 13 on W. Morrison

Portland, Oregon

Special Family Rates

I adult, 2 children under 15
ears In room with 2 double

tieds and bath

er! CENTS PER PERSON

OR . . 2 connecting rooms with
oath

$1.00 PER PERSON

Singlt rates from
$1.50 per room

Double Votes from
SI.00 per person

See your Chamber of Com-
merce or local newspaper for
further details.

RAY W. CLARK, Manager.

Mooney would not countenance
for himself because ne sam iree-do-

under such conditions would

imply an acknowledgment ; ot
guilt. ,

Mooney counsel retracted d

assertions that Moon-ey'- s

conviction had been the re-

sult of a "frame up." Instead
they said that lying witnesses,
had deceived the prosecution, the
Jury and the public.

Both Mooney and Billings pre-
sented alibis in defense of the
charges.

DOUGLAS

MARKET
MEATS GROCERIES

PRODUCE
PORK ROASTS Center cuts
young pig pork, ,

CHICKENS To stew, small

SZL. 1H
BACON Extra nice fOtand lean, lb

VEAL STEAK. BEEF SyEAKS,
PORK STEAKS Your choice
of tender, tasty fCttmeat, lb. MJ
LARD Pure and snow 4
white. 6V4 lbs 91
PICKLED PORK Fry as
good or better than P
bacon, lb
We need beef, pork and veal.
Call us before you sell.
Phone 350 238 N. Jackson

Lf cen sed ladyassistant. Cha-
pel and office
located at cor-
ner Pine and
bane.

Prnnk W. Long,
funeral director.

Limit Rights I
Reserved I

PRICE 89c
89c

FLYING

9)Mm "To Serve Others As We Would Be Served"

DOUGLAS FUNERAL HOME
Phone 112 Day or Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE

-- '13Our Service
Available to
All Regard,

less of
Financial
Condition

- uminiin
h rfWl U

Drug Store 1

SAROCOPTIC MANGE MEDICINE
SHAMPOO, $1.25 REGULAR

Specials March 7th

QUALITY MEATS

BEEF ROASTS u, . 25C
RIB STEAKS ancy, lb 33C
BOILING BEEF u, m
BACON BACK ugar cured, lb 29C
MIRACLE WHIP 39C
SALT Leslie's, sack 19C
VELVEETA CHEESE lb. loaves 59C
CATSUP 'estival Brand, bottle IOC
PANCAKE FLOUR

Sperry, 9. sack .

SPAGHETTI ranco IOC
PEAS2uNloa.t2ca"d: ISC

FLOUR SPECIALS
KRISPY CRACKERS

White Rose, 4 ,

4s ioy Xi 0
Umpqua Chief. 4 m--

49 lbs 917?
Hill Crest, ft BORAXO
49 lbs. 913V

$2.09 ,o-"- - cns

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
POTATOES so .b, u s no, 2 : $1.19
CARROTS Nice, crisp. 3 lbs IOC

ORANGES Wrapped fancy, 2 dozen 35C
CABBAGE Nice solid heads, lb 4C
MMMMlW,Biaaa,,a,aBB,la Ba,a'

$1.25 CAL-PA- R

75c Pepsodent Antiseptic 59c
50c Pepsodent Antiseptic 39c

50c L. B. Hair Oil :...39c
50c Teel 39c

50c J. & J. Baby Talc 39c
50c J. & J. Baby Oil 39c

$1.00 Crazy Crystals 89c
60c Crazy Crystals 53c

$1.00 Mennen's Skin Bracer 89c
50 Mennen's Skin Bracer 39c
50c Noxzema Cream 43c
25c Noxzema Cream 19e

50c Conti Shampoo 39c
40c Fletcher's Castoria , 31c

75c Bayers Aspirin, 100's 59c

75c Fitch Shampoo 59c

50c Lapatic Pills 35c

$1.25 Anacin Tablets, I OO's 98c

75c Anacin Tablets, 50's 59c

$1.25 Barbasol Shave Cream 98c

75c Parbasol Shave Cream 59c

75c Molle Shave Cream 59c

$l.00 Vitalis 79c

50c Vitalis 39c

60c Alka Seltier 49c

60c Bromo Selter 49c

30c Bromo Seltzer 25e

50c Phillips Milk Magnesia 39c

10o FEDERAL TAX EXTRA TO KEEP THEM


